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Guns, Germs, and Wheels at SciTech Auction
by Jeanne Schinto
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Skinner, Inc., Bolton, Massachusetts
by Jeanne Schinto
Photos courtesy Skinner
Skinner ofered a Colt Model
1881 Gatling gun at its August
23 and 24 auction of science,
technology, dolls, and toys in
Bolton, Massachusetts. Made at
the Colt Armory in Hartford,
Connecticut, this pre-World War
I example of the Nrst successful
machine gun came out of a local
private collection, where it had
been for the last 40 years.
Previously, it had been sold by
Bannerman's, the storied military
surplus purveyor founded in the
19th century.
It was described in the catalog as
"new-in-the-box," having never
been Nred, much less used in
battle. Invented by Richard
Jordan Gatling (1818-1903) in an
attempt to "supercede the
necessity of large armies," as
Gatling wrote to a friend, the gun
was estimated at
$250,000/300,000 (the Ngures
were not found in the catalog but
provided on request). That
included its artillery carriage, two
ammunition boxes, one with six
brass cartridge clips, as well as
cleaning rods, a leather tool kit,
and numerous tools. "We're not
giving demonstrations," said
LaGina Austin as she opened
bidding from the desk at
$200,000.
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Historical Americana, who
specializes in Colt Nrearms and
memorabilia. "I wanted to be in
the game with the bat ready," he
later said. His home run was
executed with relative ease. Going
back and forth with Austin, he
soon reached $250,000, and the
gun was his for $292,000
(including buyer's premium),
making it the top lot of the
weekend.
Asked if he had ever owned any
other Gatling guns, Lane said,
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government beginning shortly
after the Civil War and sold it as
surplus for decades," said Lane. "Most of the old-time collectors bought
their collectibles from them. They were a huge, huge supplier; they
bought from every government, not just ours, as a matter of fact. If you
read their catalogs, you can get a good idea of what was going on in the
world at the time. Anyway, if you get a good Bannerman's gun that's all
original, it's a gun worth having."
The sale grossed $2,236,520 on 1621 lots, of which approximately 85%
sold. Most of the important lots were, like the Gatling gun, part of the
sci-tech portion that lasted for about eight hours on Saturday.
Six rare automobiles, displayed under a white tent in the parking lot,
went up Nrst. The night before, Jane Prentiss, Skinner's classic
automobiles and motorcycles expert, and her husband, Don, a collector
and restorer of antique cars, treated previewers to a lecture and walkthrough. At a previewer's request, Don started up the 1965 Factory Five
Challenge race car, popularly known as a Cobra. The sound heard by
people watching launches at the Kennedy Space Center must not seem
any louder.
The car was built by Charles Barker of Key West, Florida, and
Framingham, Massachusetts, a lead research engineer for Bose
Corporation who died unexpectedly in 2007. Estimated at
$60,000/80,000, the Cobra and its 1999 GMC carrier vehicle, which was
outNtted for traveling to the track, sold for $47,400.
A 1966 Austin Healey 3000, which the Prentisses said cost $3565 when
new, sold for $20,145, and a 1952 Ford pickup truck from the Nrst
generation of F series pickups brought $14,220. Each was within walking
distance of its low estimate. Remaining unsold were a 1955 Ford Fairlane
Sunliner convertible with turquoise vinyl upholstery (est.
$25,000/35,000); a 1965 Ford Mustang convertible (est.
$25,000/35,000); and a street version of the Cobra, a 1967 Shelby
Mustang GT 500 (est. $100,000/150,000).
It's not a stunning result, but Skinner prides itself on being a full-service
auction house capable of handling an entire estate, even one that includes
collectible cars. Considering the spaciousness of the Nrm's new property
in Marlborough, Massachusetts, the auto department may grow. Even if
it stays small, the efort could be considered a kind of homage to Skinner
founder Robert W. Skinner, Jr. (1932-1984), a sports car enthusiast.
Bob Skinner's own collection of early images of road races in Readville
and Lowell, Massachusetts, was sold during the auction's automobilia
section, bringing $119. Another consignor's 55 vintage Harley-Davidson
motorcycle photographs were ofered as one lot. No Hell's Angels appear
in those pictures, which were predominantly of delivery motorcycles
with sidecars advertising businesses, and the group fetched $2370.
A camera collection assembled by Aaron Davis of Rhode Island brought
out dealers and collectors, who paid unusually strong prices for vintage
Leicas, Leitzes, Nikons, and Nippons. Davis was described in the catalog
as "a well-known and active specialist in the local photographic industry"
who had focused his collection on condition as well as rarity. He also
started early, having begun to accumulate items in 1938, long before
cameras became widely collectible. Rare, early, near-mint, it proved to be
a compelling combination, with some unusual lenses doing particularly
well.
The sale's horology section featured seven 19th-century clocks by E.
Howard & Company of Boston, two of which reached six Ngures. A
Howard No. 23 Astronomical Clock (est. $60,000/80,000) sold for
$118,500 to a Houston collector bidding in person, and a Howard No.
48 Regulator (est. $80,000/ 100,000) sold to a phone bidder for
$100,725.
What makes the diference on Howards, said Skinner's horology expert
Robert C. Cheney, are attributes that stress precision, i.e., temperaturecompensating pendulums and multiple astronomical dials that show
seconds, minutes, and hours. Each top-priced Howard clock had those
features.
The other Howards in the sale varied in condition and in importance. A
circa 1880 Howard wall clock in a 63" tall walnut case with missing
elements fetched a reasonable $4148, while a more complicated circa
1870 Howard No. 12 Regulator achieved $17,775 (est. $4000/6000).
Three French precision clocks from the collection of Theodore R. Crom
(1920-2008), an international authority on horological tools, produced
tepid results. Crom's rosewood table regulator by L.G. Brocot sold to an
absentee bidder for $11,850. A phone bidder paid $16,590, well under
estimate, for Crom's circa 1802 "Audience" clock by Antide Janvier, but
there was no buyer at all for Crom's circa 1815 nine-month duration
regulator by Jean Joseph LePaute (est. $80,000/120,000).
"Those results were a little bit of a surprise," said Cheney. "The clocks are
very sophisticated, and one would have expected a much more dramatic
return from the European market, given the falling dollar. But there was
some minor case damage on the Janvier, which turned a few people of.
Also, the Janviers that bring the biggest prices tend to be even more
complicated than this one." As for the LePaute buy-in, Cheney said, "It
had some fairly signiNcant restoration in the base of the case, and I think
that kept it down."
An assemblage of early talking machines and recordings tracing the
history of recorded sound from its earliest days was drawn from the
private collections of New York radiologist Jay Tartell, the late H.
Bartholomew Cox, and other sources. In 1984 Cox was the one who
helped to recover more than $250,000 worth of historical documents
stolen by Phillip Peterson from the Edison National Historical Site in
West Orange, New Jersey. Many of the best Edison items in the sale had
been his.
Edison's Speaking Phonograph Co. "Parlor" model tinfoil phonograph,
the Nrst commercial phonograph, sold to a bidder in the room for
$22,515. The Menlo Park wizard's commercially unsuccessful
phonograph doll brought $4740 from an absentee bidder. Both, from
the Cox consignment, sold within estimates.
Then there was the lot of two Edison blue Amberol phonograph
cylinders from the Cox collection that sold for $3555 against a $100/150
estimate. The subjects of the recordings provide the reason for the result.
One was "Congressional Medal Award to Mr. Thomas Edison, October
20, 1928," and the other was the master's own voice, "Let Us Not Forget
(a Message to the American People) by Thomas A. Edison."
The medical items ofered at these sales often inspire squeamish wonder.
Besides the usual Civil War era amputation sets, there was one whose lid
escutcheon was engraved "U.S.A. Hosp. Dept.," i.e., the United States
Army Hospital. It soared to $8295 on the strength of that identiNcation.
Going from the sublime to the ridiculous, an Elec-Treat Mechanical
Heart with roller, grip, sponge, cables, and owner's manual sold in the
room for $107. We hope the new owner won't try it at home.
At the previous Skinner sci-tech sale, October 28, 2007, new world
records for automata were set when a pair of life-size blackamoor
musicians fetched $501,000. Their buyer, who spent more than $1
million at the sale, was an agent for a Russian billionaire who is building
a Moscow museum. Included in that total was the $2232.50 he paid for a
drinking bear automaton similar to the one featured in the Nlm Sleuth
(1972), in which an older man (Laurence Olivier) competes with a
younger man (Michael Caine) in a deadly game of wits.
Who, then, would question the logic of consigning at the next sale two
much larger automata that actually were used in that Nlm? And yet, the
price paid for the nearly life-size magician barely cleared its low estimate
to sell for $47,400, while the fully life-size laughing sailor (est.
$30,000/40,000), who cackles and claps his hands at crucial moments in
the Nlm, did not Nnd a buyer at all.
"There is a party interested in the sailor now," said Skinner sci-tech
department head Nick Hawkins after the sale. "He's a wonderful Ngure
in the Nlm, but time hasn't been kind to him. Also, both he and the
magician are electric, and traditionally the electric automata don't bring
as much, although they are creeping up now. I think the price of the
magician was actually quite strong for an electric."
Besides the Gatling gun, the militaria section of the sale included 70 lots
from the private collection of New Hampshire collector Allan Klein. No
Internet bidding was permitted on these items, mostly early Nrearms,
and, except in a few instances, the best lots went in the room to bidders
uninhibited by the estimates.
Martin Lane bought seven Klein lots, including a circa 1790 all-steel
double-barrel cintlock pistol by Seglas, London, for which he paid $2489
(est. $600/800). A dealer seated next to him bought nearly 20 lots,
including a Richmond Armory musket, dated 1862, for $11,850 (est.
$1000/1500) and a circa 1850 Nve-shot pepperbox pistol by Robbins &
Lawrence, Windsor, Vermont, for $3555 (est. $800/1200).
Richard R. Wagner, Jr. of Jafrey, New Hampshire, who does business as
Sir Richard's Antiques, took eight lots, including a circa 1730 silver-grip
cintlock pistol, possibly by Claude Niquet. The pistol, marked
"London," was his at $6518 (est. $1000/1500).
Pat Guariglia of Saugerties, New York, who usually buys multiple
musical boxes at these sales, spent his money this time on a dozen lots of
Klein's weaponry. For a cased pair of circa 1815 English cintlock pistols
signed "Conway, Manchester" (est. $1500/2500), his bill was $3555, and
for a cased pair of circa 1850 Belgian percussion pistols (est.
$2000/3000), he paid $5925.
A phone bidder took the collection's top lot, a pair of circa 1770 all-steel
pistols by T. Murdoch of Leith, Scotland; bought by Klein from the late
William H. Guthman, they made a mid-estimate $17,775. The same
phone bidder also bought the very earliest items: a circa 1600 Italian lefthand dagger for $2015; a circa 1580 dagger/short sword, cataloged as
probably Milanese, for $1126; and a circa 1570 Italian bone-handled
dagger for $3851.
An absentee bidder won a rare pair of Miquelet lock pistols, circa 1750,
Spanish or Neapolitan, at $10,665 (est. $4000/5000). What was
impressive, the only Klein lot to pass comprised six Civil War era bullets
(est. $75/100).
We didn't return for the sale's second day, as our personal mission,
besides covering the sci-tech session, had been accomplished. We had
scored three good buys: an early 20th-century Boston-made barograph,
used to record atmospheric pressure; an English gallery clock, signed
"Camerer Cuss & Co.," of the type that used to hang in post orces; and
a circa 1875 Howard watch clock, designed to keep night watchmen
honest by providing a record of the times at which they visited their
checkpoints. Our bill for all three lots was a remarkable $1481.
Of the Sunday dolls session, Nick Hawkins said, "Many of the dolls came
from their original families. Just about everything was in very nice
condition, and they attracted a good audience, including international
buyers."
As for the toys, Steif bears sold "extremely well," said Hawkins. A 27" tall
Steif cinnamon mohair bear, circa 1905, brought $21,330 (est. $10,000/
15,000); a 27" tall Steif white mohair bear of the same era made $8888
(est. $4000/6000); and a 13" tall Steif light gold mohair bear of the same
vintage, still wearing its original handmade teal, mustard, and red plaid
coat, brought $5333 (est. $800/1200).
The next sci-tech sale is planned for March 2009. For more information,
contact Skinner at (978) 779-6241 or (617) 350-5440; Web site
(www.skinnerinc.com).
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